
DECLME Df WHEAT.
THE PRICE HAS FALLEN OWING TO

COMPETITION.

AtolKtelr Correct nxre Sfeewlsc the
IroK Fosr Coutries TiMn

m Seattle Fvraioke fcy SrsdstreeTs la
Wilck Obb Notable Fact Is Revealed.
The statistics o the prodactksn. of

wheat have been more or less uncer
tain. They are estimates, and while
supposed, to approach accuracy therere many counties in which the fig
ures are reached by unsatisfactory sy-te- ms

and are not regarded as entirely
conclusive. Even in the United States
various authorities differ, sometimes to
the extent of 50,000,000 or 75,M6,0e
Bushels on a crop.

out we have figures concerning
--wneat which are absolutely accuratev
and these are for the exports from the
countries which produce a surplus to
xne countries which compose the
world's market. The latter are wfceHy
in western Europe. Great Britain be
ing: the chief one of them.

There are now four important exporti-
ng: countries Russia, India. Argen-
tina and the United States. Argentina.
Is a new. but very formidable compet
itor m the field.

Th exports from these countries will
show the amount of wheat thrown on
the world's market.

The following- - are the. figures for the
average wheat exports from the
countries named in the periods given.
as furnished by Bradstreet's:

United States 42,1024X5
Jtttsaa .. 52,51, H3
mfaf. SIi,U6

86090.731
1373-7- 7

UiiitpcLS tales ...a 63,81S,58i
"i - . ............... ............ n

Iadia: i2S,5C3

- 135,102,081
187352

TTziitd, States 14574.733
Hasaia... 01572,533
India, . Z - 10,834,668
jLrseatisa.. ............... . ......... 37,086

W5I-S-

UniteS States.. 125,05723
Bossiiu ; 74J!4P,6t5
India .. ........ . 3514,673
Arzeatiaa ...1 3,846,863

24158,503
888-Q-2 '

United States ...123.900,738
Ens3ia.r -- 11 11--

1 Zrl- - 9021.356
India.. .111 33.2S1.300
jlrjrentina..,.. ..... 10,516,067

563,813.971

UnitediStates. .. .'. 167,0 237
Enssia 112,000,000
India.. 21.704,000
Argentina 44,685,003

These figures are for actual ship-
ments. There is no guess work or un-
certainty about them, and they show
why the price of wheat has fallen.
The amount offered for sale in these
markets has steadily increased. The
competition which the United States
has met In these markets has steadily
increased, and the price of our surplus
In these markets affects our home
price.

One notable fact revealed in these
tables Is this, that the low price of sil-

ver has not stimulated the shipment of
wheat from India. Silver has reached
its lowest price since 1S93 and the
shipments from India since then are
not so large as in previous years. The
Idea that the fall of silver makes In-

dia a more dangerous rival is an er-

ror.

Republican reciprocity treaties
ppenefi profitable markets for the prpdT
ucts p' American farmsv but these
treaties were abrogated by Democrats,
who are now trying to catch votes by
posing as the friends of the farmer.

7a Da alley's 1 dte.

A SILVER MAN'S TENANT FARM.

Xjudlard Bookwslter' Farms In Fawaee
County Tell Their Own Story.

Pawnee county has one locality tha
presents a great contrast. It is in $ba
part of the county where the thousand
gf acres by John W. Bookwalter;
are located. The Bookwalter system of
tenant farming, judging- - from, appear-
ances, irnofc a success. The landlord
and his martgaga system tears heavily
upon the tenant and where homes and
home improvements ought to be are only
the evidence of hastily cultivated fields
and temporary improvements of the
cheapest character. Surrounded as these
10,000 acres are with splendid farms
owned by individual fanners, owned by
farmers who have their great red barns
and houses, who have-herd- s

of stock, fine groves and loaded orchards,
the barrenness and neglect that marks
the Bookwalter acres stamps tSafc laad-lor- d

and tenant system as a greater fail-

ure than words easily picture.
The owner --of these lands, John: W.

Bookwalter, is a silver man. and he has
written a book upon the silver question.
With, a liberality not noticeable in. ether
dealings with, his tenants he has pre-

sented

f

thera. with copies of his book, but
they will naaintani their independence
ik voting this year the '' same as they
b&ve done heretofore. The people of
Pawnee wno re acquainted with soma
of the records- - afc tie eoori fcoase think
t&afc tfcey know oe reason at least why
tke proprietor of tM Bookwalter acp

for sflver.

State m4 Cwfcr Tlffcefer
fa tke exciteeat of a bxIkomI cm

paign. let us not forget oer state aad
cosnty-cfScers- , The work of redemp-
tion, raitst-fee- - tkorosgh, asd bo ofice is
too small 0 be of aoe iaportaeeia
weigkiajr resells-- is. Iforemfcer.

POINTS THE REMEDY.
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Timely Sbttemest SZade by XaJor XeXJe- -
ley to Werlascmex.

There has been no more timely ut--
terance since the campaign: opened
than the statement made by Governor
McKInley to a visiting delegation of
workingmen last week, that everybody
understands the first luty Z a Eepub- -
lican congress would be the enact- -
ment of a new revenue law placing the
customs tariff on a protection basts
The Republican candidate clearly re--
alizes the needs of the situation. He
realizes the sources of disquiet that in.
1S33 plunged the country into an abyss
ot stagnation from which It has not
yet emerged, and lie understands the
measures that must be taken for Its
rescue.

Opposition to free silver is a nega--
" puaiuoa. At involves no remeaiai
acuon. j.nere is no iree coinage ot considerable part of the markets theysilver in the United States now. The control of U92. The wooLparty has opposed and de-- dustry has been ruined. Canada, un-feat- ed

free coinage legislation in con- - der half duty; crwds it3 wajr mtogress. as it wilL without question, de-- the cities alonff the border, causing
Teat it at the pons. a decline in demand and price. The adRepublicans believe, however, and valorem duty on cattle and cheap
the history of the vountry the past four horses has stimulated their Importa-yea- rs

has demonstrated the correct- - Uon from Mexico so that tens of thou-ne- ss

of their position, that the cause of sands come into Texas at tne present
the financial panic in 1833, and of the where, practically none reacheddepression that has followed, was the our markets in 1832. For poultry,triumph of the free trade Democracy egsa and other articles com-i- n

1532. and the free trade legislation petes under ioWer duUes, depresssing-I- n

1833. So soon as it became known prices, overstocking markets and shut-tha- t.
Grover Cleveland was elected and trr th aht r,rnir-- ot hxr na

that congress was Democratic in both
branches, then came a stagnation in
business. Cleveland and the Demo-
cratic congress were elected on a plat-
form that declared protection to be
robbery and a violation of the consti-
tution, and manufacturers naturally
declined to stock themselves with goods
that might have to be sold In competi-
tion with the products of European
cheap labor.

The depression began the day after
the votes were counted, and it had as- -
sumed colossal magnitude bv the time
Cleveland was Inaugurated. It was
hardly to be expected that the presi- -
dent should Attribute ft tn iLs true'

source. He professed to see the cause
In the Sherman silver purchasing act,
which had been in full operation dur--
ing two years of phenomenal prosper-
ity, and he summoned congress to
meet In special session to repeal it.
The repeal did not help matters any,
and the long discussion over the Wil
son tariff brought business down to
the lowest notch.

One faction of the Democratic party
proposes to cure the evils brought on
the country through the election of
Cleveland by the auack nostrum of
free silver. Another faction, composed
of able Democrats, insist that nothing
is needed but o continue things as
they are and crush the free silver agl-- r

tationv
The Republicans agree with none of

these. Republicans believe that the
experiment of free silver would bring
no relief, but would, on the contrary,
introduce a new element of confusion
and demoralization into the business
affairs of the country. But they also
realize that the do-noth- ing policy ad--
vocated by the sound money Democrats
would not lift business out of the
slough into which the Democratic tar-
iff legislation has plunged it.

The Republican party Is pledged to
the maintenance of the existing mone- -
tare sf:tnd.i.rrl until it nnn he Fafelv
changed, but it is also pledged to an
Immediate revision of the tariff in the
Interest of the American preducer and
the American people. On that issue the
Republican party will make an ag-
gressive and winning fight until the
polls close in November. Columbus
(O.) Journal.

POPOCRATIG FAKE ,
" ' '

A "Letter Farporti- n- to Have Been WrlU
tpn by a Banker.

JFhe Popocratic papers, have quite
generally published a letter purporting
o be written by a New York banker,

J. Francis Forsythe of 711 Wall street,
who claims to represent a "committee
of political education of Wall street"
The letter contains a full statement of
the manner in which the plutocrats In
tend to secure the enslavement of the
"common people" by defeating the
movement for the free coinage of sil--

1ver. 1

The letter Is written to R. C Bell of
Columbia City, Ind.. for the ostensible
purpose of converting him to a. belief
in sound money. Addressing him as a J

leader ef the "lower classes, the labor-- j

ers, artisans, mechanics and agricul
turalists," it tells him that "we, whose
business it Is to study finances, and

such Questions, know there Is at this
time teo much money." They will not
give it out for fear the laws will be
made by the election of Mr. Bryan
more unfavorable for "our people." One
great trouble of the present day is de-
clared to be the independence of the
laborer, who wants a dollar when he
ought to take half as much and who
lives on wheat bread and meat and
pie, when he "ought to be satisfied with
rye and rice."

Then the author prcceeds to explain
tnat Air. wanna wiu inaugurate a
much better system for the lower

ecemDer
out politics"

and 67

see
are the.

engaged Prlce of

of

in election
supply

be cheerfully furnished f '

Mr. Bell will bs given all he needs if-h-e

joins the bankers of U1 In
helping a.k& control of country
out the hands of peo-
ple." i

S. B. Hohmann of this under
whose eye a copy of this remarkable .

Ieter fell short time ago, has re-- :

ceived in response to an Inquiry sent to
New York, letter stating

Forsythe is unknown
that there of political
education.' and that finally there no

Wall street." It was hardly nec--1
essary to make Inquiry, article
hears on ample evidence of Its ,

fraudulent But well to
know that piece of Popocratic
campaign material printed by Popo-
cratic the purpose of
deceiving inflaming- - the Ignorant. '

The campaign the cheap money peopl-

e-has reached such "a condition
nothing the way of :

forgery and misrepresentation is too
bad for them.

Pre rill.
Send your' address to fi. E. Buc&ien &

Co , Chicago, and a free sample box
ut Dr. King;a New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits; These
pills are easy action are particu-
larly iix the cure of consitpa-tio- n

and sick head ache. For Malaria
and liver troubles they proved
invaluable. ara guaranteed to be
perfectly free from deletertious
substance to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone stomach,
greatly invigorate the system.
siza 25c per box. Sold bv A.F.
druggikt. j

IS OJfEY ONE EEMEDY.

Canada

I

TO SECURE HOME ' MARKETS
HOME PRODUCTION.

. . Tkat PratectiTe -- :sIatioa U
wur KceP tke rmniga. Competitors
ef the AlHErieas Famer-Fr--a Celaase
a surer Will Not D& it

farmer needs better markets, the
wage earner more general employment,
the manufacturer more consumers, and

railroad managers more tons of
f-af-gv carry.

ByThe Gorman tariff which Mr.
Bryan supported because it was a
movement toward the original free
trade which he advocated vehe- -
mently as he now does the cause of the
sflver miners, the farmers have lost f

much as the Canadian producer sells.
Furthermore, the American farmer

has lost consumers
through their incapacity to purchase.
The consumption wheat In the Unit-
ed States in 1832. was 335,727,724 bushels,
but 1S34 and 1S35 the average
consumption for the two years was
only 274,573,573 bushels. Here is a fall-
ing off in home consumption of
wheat 112453,051 bushels a year.
There beintr market for this wheat
at home was exported to Europe to
- u i , j n .t j t .

3Tir1 onPO o Tf 0t
y,

,u i. x..t. ,BnnIVIIIIMI M.l v I It I I f 1111 II t X III : Tl f

and 1S32. The summary of the
Pennsylvania bureau of statistics for
103 shows that 381 establishments em
ployed in 1S34, 11271, and In 1835, 130,-7- 25

hands, against 140,850 in 1832. These
figures show the incapacity of wage
earners to purchase. Here an aver
age loss of 19,027 men In the two
year3, compared with 1892. This means
that 13 per cent, of the men employed
In 1892 were idle in 1834-- 5. The wages

hich the 140,838 employes received in
1832 was $6:3,156,287, while
pf the amount paid, for wages in 1894
and 1S95 was $51,356,291 a loss of $16,-85,2- 91,

or ?4 per cent, which al-
most pnefaarth. In 1830 4,712,662 men
and women were employed by manu-
facturing establishments, and they
were paid $2,283,216,523 in wages.
13 per eeni. of that number were Idle
It would mean that CSG.OOO men and
women who were In tbe factories in
1S90 were idle in 1834 and 1395, under
the tariff. If tbe wages earnedi
In these years was per cent less in--
Etead of 2 as shown in Pennsylvania,
it means that the factory people had
an average of $456,643,300 less in 1834

and 1S95 to spend for food and shelter
than in 1890 and 1892.

Thus appears that the farmer has
lost his market to outsiders in part.

j - . enn r.nn
111 yii "VCi ""- -

in ue lactones, wiiji o,ouu,uuu peuyie
depending- on them, have lost their em-
ployment, and the aggregate of wages
with whhm they purchase has been re-
duced $450,000,000 a year in round num-
bers.

How .will the farmer regain these
ponsumers and the wage earner those
"Fages? By the free and unlimited
coinage pf stiver bullion? Has farmer

Tvage earner op- - manufacturer any
Q bulliorl? --ot ounce. How
thJ ra t restnni the markets which
free wool growers. Canadian farmers
and Mexican ranchers have seized?
No one can tell. Can free coinage
start the factories ? one in a

of the manufacturers the
country will admit it-- On the contrary,
they predict that fre silver will close
those now running.

There but one remedy, and that
such protective legislation as will keep
out the competitors of the
farmer and aeeure the home markets
to home production, Indianapolis
Journal.

WHEAT AND SILVER.

Price of the Former I It is In; and tha
letter Going- - Down.

One of 2Ir. Bryan's strong points
in his aPPeal to western farmers

that the low price wheat caused
by the demonetization of silver. To be
sure, wheat was higher in 187o In
1SS1 than had been in 1870, but facts
are unimportant in connection with
"the crime of 1873." Wheat has unques-
tionably fallen in price, and has
silver; therefore, we inflate the price
of silver, the price of wheat must rise.

If decline of wheat has been due
the decline of silver, how does

happen that the price of wheat now
rising--, "while that of silver still go--
ing down? In the last week of August,

Produce in this country mere wheat
than we conaumet and the price at
which we can sell the surplus abroad
determines the price it will command
ac home. When the foreign demand
Js small he supply from other
countries abundant wheat declines:
when exports increase,, prices rise

the most confiding Populist
must perceive that recent upward
movement m tne gram market has not

brought about by free coinage
by promise of it. Silver has not
shared in the advance, as should
have done hy Populist theory, be--
cause there has been increased de
mand for it, and a bushel of wheat
will buy actually more silver today u

well as more Iron steel or alum-
iniumthan when it was selling- - at a
dollar. And with, the rise in wheat, as
the quotations of Bryan stock, decline.

Philadelphia Times-Turkey-
's

representative in London is
a Greek by nationality- - and a Chris-
tian

so
by religion.

SILVER AND CpTTOI.
Refutation ot sa AxsTuneat Made fcy

The Financial Chronicle refutes the
argument- - with which the silver men ut
appeal the cotton growers of. the

classes, taking the laws governing- - tGe Dnce ot wneat m umca-finan- ce

of and leaving-- was 33 centa a busheI- - n Sattir-the- m

with bankers, insurance rail- -. da3r last lt Avas cents. advance
read men who will that safe and of 14 cents or more than 25 Per cent,

five vreeks- - At former datelaws inproper put force." "not
bothering those in agricultur- - bar silver fa New York wai
al er rural work or exciting them by 6 cen3 af PV?e Saturday
frequent elections." J

. wa? cents, a deeline 2 per
The letter ends with adeclaration that cent-Ne- w

York city wT furnish 25.doo,000 Clearly the prices of both commodi-t- o

assist the" of ilaj. McKin- - tfes are regulated In the same way, by
lev. and that three times that amount tne" world's and demand. We
will needed.
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Chronicle says, in part: j
4.T M J touppoa: our nurmem inenas in aa--'

diUon ta the purchases they have mads i

in the last twelve months, should have
been durins- - the whole vear- - eaxrer- - birs-- -

ers and have takes. In. the afgregate, i

say 200,000" bales more of cotton than
they did take out of the United States
crop. Had they bought much as
they did during the previous season
they would have absorbed 453,426" bales
more than they have, and if the year
had been a prosperous one the con
sumption by American spinners would
no doubt have been developing- - all
through the twelve months, for . the
productive capacity or spindles run
ning- - increased during- - the previous
year and was on the Increase at its
close. But the smaller figure will form
the basis for any calculation and is
large enough for our purpose. The
amount of the staple visible at the out-por- ts

and the interior towns,-sa- y. Hay
1 1S36, was 6(53,302 bales; June 1 it was
497,963 bales, and Sept, 1 it was 335,171
bales. This statement we give only be
cause it discloses how near the point
of exhaustion the supply of cotton in
America has been running. If even
the assumed 300,000 bales could have
been taken out of the stock, that
stock Aug-- . 1 would have been less than.
sufficient to meet the requirements;
and, indeed, eyer since June 1 the as
sumed additional takings, if deducted,
would have practically absorbed the
entire accumulated supply in the Unit
ed States. Hence, long before the close
of the season, If our spinning industry
had been prosperous, instead of send
ing the cotton to Europe at the price
then ruling because-i- t wasnot needed
here, there would have been a sharp
competition between the foreign buy
er and the American buyer as to which
should have the needed American sup
ply.

Of course. If, as already stated, the
American trade had been growlngly
active as last year and as it promised
the first month of the current season
to be this year, the northern spinnersr
demands would have been imperative
and to a larger additional amount than
the assumed 300,00 bales, and the Eu
ropean spinner would have been forced
back upon the Liverpool stock many
months ago for his dependence- - The
Liverpool stock of American cotton on
Se 1 has 3ust been reported at only
38,000 bales against 1,034,000 at the
same date last year. What might have
been the effect upon the price of cotton
of a more urgent American demand,
especially when apparent, as now, that
the added demand would entrench sq
seriously on the Liverpool stpek as tq
have absorbed almost the last bale, no
one with certainty can say. As mar-
ket conditions have ruled, low mid-- r

dling uplands, notwithstanding the
short supply, were, on the 1st of Janu-
ary, below 8 cents, and did not go
above t2-- t figure until Aug, 20, being
for a large portion of July under 7
cents, with the highest figure for that
month 7 1-- 13 cents; Indeed, the average
for the season, that la for the twelve
months ending Sept. 1, 1S36, was only
7. cents. Such a low average with
supply so short, would never have
ruled had It not been that business In
America during almost the whole of
the twelve months was disturbed and
restricted and almost paralyzed under
an existing- - and developing monetary
dislocation, growing out of the threat-
ened change in our monetary stand-
ard. Sioux City (la.) Tribun e.

THE CAUSES OF IDLENESS.

Ifr. Bryan, In his Chicago speech on
Labor Day. referred to idleness as the...... . . ?legislation, then, actuaL or prapesea.
which causes idleness among-- men who
but-fo-r its influence would be at work,
must be held responsible for whatever
increase of crime we behold. In this
view of the facts, it is Democratic leg
islation, actual and proposed., en the.
tariff and on the sllvai question, that
Is filling our roads with' tramps and
highwaymen, our towns with burglars
and pickpockets, making business for
our criminal courts, filling- - qu? Jails and
penitentiaries and. vlpening fruit for
the gallqw?,

powever calamitous the effect of the
Wilson bill in curtailing the field of
employment for our workingmen. it Is
quite certain that the threatened free
eoina.ge measure has done immensely
more than any tariff changes to pur
a stop to industrial enterprise and to
check the flow of capital Into the pur-
suit? th&t furnish employment for
workingmen. Both together include
at. the causes which have shut up our
mills and factories or reduced their
forcps to the lowest L'mit. For all the
forced idleness In the country they are
responsible, and Mr. Bryan represents
them both. As the champion of free
trade and the accredited representative
of the causp of free coinage he stands
for the two things which, in many dif-
ferent degrees, have brought upon the
country all the calamities It has been
suffering for the past three years. And
when the hundreds of men who can
not find any work at living wages in-
quire the reasons for their misfortunes
they v.ill not be long in finding out
that Bryan represents not only all the
evils that betide them, but a hundred-
fold more calamities in the future.
St. Paul Pioneer Press.

In his speech at Albany the. gen tie-m- an

from Nebraska said: "We ask
no quarter, we give no quarter." Right
ycu are, William. You ask for the
earth, and you give 50 cents.

Cancer

Of the Face.
Hrs. Laura E. 3IIms. of Snuth.vffle.Ga-- .

says: "A small pimple of a strawberry
color appeared on my cheek; it soon
pegan to grow rapidly, notwithstand- -
ing-- au eitorts to check, it. My

eye became terribly
mnamea, and. was so
swollen tiiatforquite
a while I could not
see. The doctors
said I had Cancer of
the most malignant
type, and after ex-
hausting their efforts
without doing me
anv eood. thev pave

me case as nopeiess. When in-
formed that my father had died from
the same disease, they said I must die,

hereditary Cancer was incurable.
"At this crisis, I was advised to try

S.S.S.,andinashort while the Cancer
began to discharge and continued to da

for three months, then it began to
heaL Icontinued the medicine: a. while
longer until the Cancer disappeared en-bre- Tji

This was several years ago and
there; has been no return of the disease.'

A Real Blood Remedy
Cancer is a blood disease, and only a

3 j --ituiwu. loaoiy win. cure ir a. ja. tj
(guaranteed surely vesrefable is a real

oh. Cancer and Blood Diseases.'

gouth by demonstrating that the agita- - blood remedy, and never fails to per-tion

for debasement of the currency manently cureCancer, Scrofula, Eczema,
has actually cost the cotton men mill--! Rheumatism or any other disease of the
ions of dollars within a year-- The'blood. Send for our books

mmjerf free to

CS
Swift Specific
Ce. Atlanta, Ga. sss
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BLACKWEITS

ii V

Ton. will fiad cae coapea
faside cnclx txro ounce la,
sad two coapoas iaslde each,
four ounce ba oC Elacl;-weU-'a

Dixr&am. Bay a oag
of this celebrated tobseco
aad read tlie coupon CThlcb.
gives a. list of ml liable prrs-ea- tx

aad iioxv to st

A. F. STREITZ,

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
IPA-INTER-

S'

WINDOW GLASS, -

ZDIa,m.a,rLta--

ID entsclie --Apotlieke
Corner of Spruce and Sixth-st- s.

C. F. IDDINGS

AND GRAIN.
Order by telephone from iTewton's Book Store.

IT0BM : PLATTE ; PHAEMACT,
Dr . McOABE, Prop., J. E. BUSH, Manager.

NTOTTT PLATTE, - - ITEBPuASKA
We aira to liandle tlic "B est G-rade- s of

Goods, sell tliem at Reasonable
Fiores, and "Warrant JbCverytLing

Orders from the country and along the line of the Union
Pacific railway respectfully solicited. '
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"Yr L- - i T 1 --rac wnoiesaie
Fish Game

times. Hides- -

So rcat are iis
and 2s to
seen from a N

that can be usetl
with alC For Burns alocc
it is worth its in ( ;miL
( lives bare been saved bvi ts use and
'or alt kinds of sores iss

s c all Pr' nc
use i most and tt shou.il 1
in every kone and P-.-.-

by aie Hfc i." i C ttt'.--
V ni,(. r w-- i.j - .

WALL-PAPE- R, AND OIL
WINDOW LEAP,

BRONZES, AND BRUSHES, PIANO
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUiE AND BUGGY PAINTS,

Ki MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
1868. - 310

ISTH"vV --&.25TJD PEED
(Old. Doran JStraTolo.)

Prices

Good

JNortbwest comer Conrthouse

SMOKERS I
search of good cigar

will always find
F. Schmalzried's. Try
them and judge.

(1!

J. F. PILLION,

PlukF Tiiiworker

General

special attention given

us mmn
TO RENT

7m

SXTETXrlTSS,

MACHINE 01LS;

Spectacles.

9
COAL

jE

Teams,
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PAINT DEPOT.
GLSS, TARNISHES, GOLD GOLD

PAINTS, ARTISTS COLORS AND

LSOilTNE
ESTABLISHED JULY SPRUCE STREET- -

LTVEBT STABI
S7zuol

Repairer- -

WHEELS

GEO.

yiLCOX & halligan;
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- y

&Q3XB. fr.ATTE, - - 5EBEASKA
Office over Scrth. Elatta atloiial Eaai.

"QR. F. F. DENNIS,

HOMOBOPATHIST.
Over First National Bank,

NORTH PLATTE, NEB".

D,IL N. F. DONAld)SON,

Aaa&taat Snrjeoa UnloaPacLfle Ey,,'"
and STember o JPeosioa Board,

2TOBXH PtAXTE, - ZEBRAS EA..
Office over StreitsTsBrus: Store-- - .

g E.NORTHRUP,

DENTIST,
Room. No. 6, Ottenstein BuIIdFngv

NORTH PLATTB, NHB.

pRENCH Jk BALDWIN,

ATT0R2TETS-AT-LAT- y

XORIH BLATTEr - - " SiEBR'ASICA.

OSce over N. P. Ntf. Bank.

PATTERSON,

?nTORNEY-KT-LmT- :.

Office First National Bank Bfdg;
NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

To Arthur CL KaberV. Hn-rwfde- at:

The umlorsiiroed has filed her setKinn ki Bi- -
trict Ceart, Uncola onaaty, 5"ebrajka. prayie
dlreree from Tira and ihe eoatedv f her mlnr- -

ohfldr JLenna, because of year abandotnneat fihe-ttr-

years last pmt. Yon are required to answer
thereto ea or before Nov. 2, IS96.

VOBA FARMER DECMirOXD AND- - TTATTRT.
1 Fanner, defendants, will lait notice that n
the 4th. day oC August, lir94 WlMiam StcM awlIjiuis Stuli I partners as Stall Bras. the aiBtitfa
hereio. filed their petition in. the tilstriot oourt
liscoln county, Nebras&o, n pa last said tlefeudaate
uie obiect aad prayer of whiah are to foreclose a.
certain, mnrtpasr executinl by Sarah C Faciaer
and Samuel Farmer to WUUam Smit and LosA
Stall (partners as Stall Bros.) pteinas, upon the
northeast quarter f Section twentj-ata- e C&KIb
township ten ( 10 f Borth. of range thirty-fe- w ( IB V
west of sixth principal meridian; to IJcmIb emu
tjr Nebraska, to secure the pnmieBt f ten. aoiffci
pmmlasory- - notes and certain Interest erapoB
that miht became due and remain mpaid. minotes datel 3Iay Sth, KSi, for the sum sf il.roench, the first due-- and paynble December 1, Jhiii,
and the balance every six months thereafter; safcl
mortgage provided that in ease oht af said Mteer coupons are not paid when, duo, r wihls ten.
dajs thereafter, the whole sum secured thereby
may be declared to be due and payaWe; there to
now due on. paid note, eoupoa ami mortgage ffee
sum. of J1T8.18. for which, sum. with, interest tram
July 1st, 1804. plaintiffs pray for a decree that de-
fendant be required to pny the same, er that soft!
premises may be sold to satisfy the amount found.
due.

Yea are required to answer said petition snor- -

befora Ifandny, the 2d day of November, E06.
C. C. FLANiiBuBG.

Attoraey forPlaintin.
Dated September 25th, KG6.

TO JOHN WTLIXUtS, ELIZABETH WHXIAM3,
and Steven C Bewick, non-reside- nt defend

ants: Tea and each, of you. are hereby notified
that en July Kth, K5, Butk S. Yates, as plaintiff,
began an action against 70a and ether defendants
in the district aourt of Lincoln county, Nebraska,
the object of which is to foreclose a aertain mort-
gage on the following- land in said county, tu-w- jt:

The southeast quarter of section number 32. ia
tstro number 13 north of range number S&westeC
tbe bth Principal Meridian, made by John. Wifc-iiarasa-

Elizabeth Williams, dated Jwe ltKb.
lteiK), to secure the payment of a preiBltsorT aete
of paid John Williams and Elizabeth. WHtMuss t
Th Clark & Leonard Investment CompoBy Jar
KGO.00. on which, there is bow due W0J8 with In
terest from June 1st, 1KB4, at ten per eat pec--

annum pursuant to eoapoo.
iriointinT prays for decree of fbreclefture. and

sale af said land to satisfy said Hens as aforesaid.
(er deficiency jmigmeat and geeeral relief.

Yea are repaired to-- answer aiaindff's setitiea
ea er before Ihe 9th day of November, IPCtj.

BCTH S. YATES, Plaintiff.
By S. E, GKKTHAiijyr, Attorney.

NOTICE FOR PVBLIC5.TICKS.
Land Office at Nsrth Platte. Nebi,

September 2, J6SW. fNotice ia hereby gives that the foHawk: ed.
settler: has filed notice of his intention to mnke
final proof in support of his claim, ami that soldi
proof will be mode before the Reidster and Re
ceiver at North Platte, Neb., on November 1th,

ALBERT LADWIG.
who made Homestead Entry No. Kk98& for tbe
northeast quarter scetion , township 13 nertfe,
range 34 west. He names the following witnesses
to prove his coBttnooHs sesfdenee hmb asd, enM- i-
vation of sold land, viz: John C Weir and Jestefe
Weir, both of Paxtora. Neb., and Nile 6. B?Jandec
and Jehan Fraszen, both of Satheriand. Neb.

JOHN F. HINSLVN.
9--5 Register.

NOTICE.
C S. Land Office, North Platte. Neb. I

September 2tlh, leW5. (
Comrrfaict having been entered at this office trAegust Yalgene against James Baam for abandea-ingh-is

Homestead Entry No, WHS. Ai&fMt May
S1. 162. npoa the southeast quarter of Seattaa 38,
township 13. range XI west ia Lincoln aoenky, 2f.
faroskn. with, a view to the eancellaiiec of said,
entry: the snid parties ore hereby summoned' te
appear at North Platte, Nebraska, before tfee Begr
fcter and Receiver on the 3I day of November,
Jrrb, at a o'clock a. m.. to respond and furntph
testimony concerning-sai- alleged abondonmeoC

JOHN F. HTFTtAN, Register.

A Cure for Piles
We can assure ail who suffer with. In

ternal Piles that in Hemorrhoidinewe
aave a positive cure. The treatment a
unlike any thing- - heretofore used anditai
application so perfect that every ves-
tige of the disease is eradicated. Hem-
orrhoid ine is s harmless compound, can
be used for an eye ointment, yet potfess--
es such healing power that when ap-
plied to the diseased parts, it at ance re-
lieves and a care ia the sure reselt f ks.
continued nee. All who suffer with rflas
suffor from Constipation also and Hes- -
orrnoHiine curetj noen- - Tnee?i ou . ror
bale by Drn?ts. vv ill be sent hon
the factorv on receipt of price. Send to

Iowa, for testimonials and infbrxssiien.

Sold "by --A.. 35. Slnrroi

F. J. BEOEKEE,
,

4

Merchant Tailor

A well assorted stock of foceiga 4

and. domestic piece goods in 5

stock rrosi wfucir to select.
4

Perfect Fit.
low Prices

SPRUCE STREET.

lade Fei
DEALER m

Coal Oil,
Gasoline, --f
Cas Tar.

And Crude Petroleum.
Leave orders at office

t in Brocker's tailor shop.

Wanted--In Idea T7Sr
some

can.
slmpU

thini-o- t

, S?',3?tao-- D-- CU for their ilaoSo


